Directions to UConn Health Main Entrance
For MFW Clinic Carpool/Caravan

Directions to UConn Health campus:
Use GPS to find 300 UConn Health Boulevard

Driving directions on UConn Health campus:
When you enter the campus from the 263 Farmington Avenue (across from Exchange)
- Go STRAIGHT through the rotary
- Stay LEFT at the fork in the road
- Go STRAIGHT through next stop sign
- At next stop sign (a circle with flags will be in front of you), take a LEFT toward Garage 3
- Drive past 1st gate, to second gate (back left corner of Garage 3)
- Pull up to gate/kiosk then
  - push blue button
  - obtain white ticket
  - LEAVE WHITE TICKET IN VEHICLE!
  - drive straight and take left up ramp to find parking (do not park in Patient Parking slots)

Walking directions:
- Go Down to Floor/Level 3 (Ground Level)
- Exit Garage 3 and walk toward the Main Building Entrance (the closest building to Garage 3)
- Look for MFW Clinic Volunteer Staff in teal colored t-shirts with “UConn Health” on the front and “STAFF” on the back
- Ask how you can help (i.e. loading supplies)
- Around 4:45 pm the MFW Clinic Volunteer Staff will start arranging the carpool
- By 5 pm the carpool caravan will leave the UCH Main Entrance for the farm clinic

After Clinic, Exiting Garage 3 ticket validation:
- Before leaving, be sure to ask the MFW Clinic volunteer staff for a green validation ticket
- When walking back to your vehicle in Garage 3, DO NOT STOP AT THE PARKING KIOSK
- Instead, get in your vehicle and drive down to the Exit Gate
- At the gate, the kiosk will announce “Please insert ticket mag stripe up and to the left”
- At this point, insert your WHITE TICKET FIRST
- Then the kiosk will list a dollar amount
- At this point, INSERT the GREEN TICKET
- After about 10-15 seconds, the gate will open
- Exit the garage

Thank you and drive safely!